
Home Theater & VIP Cinema 

Seating Collection 

built to last for decades 



VIP Cinema Seating  



Home Theater Seating 



Boss 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Home Theater  Reclining VIP Cinema  

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Turbo 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Home Theater  Reclining VIP Cinema  

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Contour 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Home Theater  Reclining VIP Cinema  

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Flash 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Home Theater  Reclining VIP Cinema  

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Reclining Home Theater Reclining VIP Cinema  

Bold 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Cloud 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Home Theater  Reclining VIP Cinema  

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Dream 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Home Theater  Reclining VIP Cinema  

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Dynamo 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Home Theater  Reclining VIP Cinema  

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Grand 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Home Theater  Reclining VIP Cinema  

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Flex 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Home Theater  Reclining VIP Cinema  

SEGASit Reclining Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating with hand-crafted upholstery and 
ergonomically designed, using high-quality materials and high-density foam allows for     
maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and other viewing experiences. 

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed where    
capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines into the space 
vacated by the seat moving forward.   

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Boss-BR 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Rocker Backrest Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

SEGASit Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating thanks to reclining rocker seatback       

mechanism with hand-crafted upholstery and ergonomically designed, using high-quality 

materials and high-density foam allows for maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and 

other viewing experiences. 

Pneumatic piston mechanism that allows the backrest to be adjusted by the user. The back 

unit is controlled by an extremely simple, easily accessible button on the armrest of the seat. 

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Turbo-BR 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Rocker Backrest Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

SEGASit Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating thanks to reclining rocker seatback       

mechanism with hand-crafted upholstery and ergonomically designed, using high-quality 

materials and high-density foam allows for maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and 

other viewing experiences. 

Pneumatic piston mechanism that allows the backrest to be adjusted by the user. The back 

unit is controlled by an extremely simple, easily accessible button on the armrest of the seat. 

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Ace-BR 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Rocker Backrest Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

SEGASit Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating thanks to reclining rocker seatback       

mechanism with hand-crafted upholstery and ergonomically designed, using high-quality 

materials and high-density foam allows for maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and 

other viewing experiences. 

Pneumatic piston mechanism that allows the backrest to be adjusted by the user. The back 

unit is controlled by an extremely simple, easily accessible button on the armrest of the seat. 

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 



Dream-BR 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

Reclining Rocker Backrest Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 

SEGASit Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating thanks to reclining rocker seatback       

mechanism with hand-crafted upholstery and ergonomically designed, using high-quality 

materials and high-density foam allows for maximum seating comfort for hours of movie and 

other viewing experiences. 

Pneumatic piston mechanism that allows the backrest to be adjusted by the user. The back 

unit is controlled by an extremely simple, easily accessible button on the armrest of the seat. 

Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema generously 

proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port, adjustable LED light,  

LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and side table between two seats. 







Accessories Various accessories can be included to meet the requirements of each cinema    

generously proportioned lecterns integrated into the seat’s armrest, USB port,       

adjustable LED light,  LED numbering, cup holder, tray, individual rotary table and 

side table between two seats. 
Home Theater & VIP Cinema Seating 



REMOVABLE ARMREST 
 

Removable arm is the perfect accessory for those who         

purchase theater seats with either a middle loveseat or sofa 

layout. Its slim profile supports your arms with its plush        

padding, yet it doesn’t take up much room, so you still have 

ample space to sit in complete comfort. 

The arm is equipped with a full-sized black cup holder that will 
hold most cans and drinks. The arm simply slides in between 
two seat cushions, fitting snugly into position. 

REMOVABLE STORAGE 

ARMREST 
Enjoy our removable theater seating arm, equipped with a 

handy top storage compartment and a full-sized black cup 

holder. The perfect accessory for those who purchase   

theater seats with either a middle loveseat or sofa         

configuration. 

Its slim profile supports your arms with its plush padding, 
yet it doesn’t take up much space, so you have ample 
room to sit in complete comfort. The storage compartment 
is easily accessible and holds remote controls and other 
small items. The removable arm simply slides in between 
two seat cushions, fitting snugly into position. 



POWER HEADREST 

Features single electrical motorized mechanism  – a power headrest and power recline. 
This provides relief for any head and neck stress, along with enjoying that perfect    
viewing angle when reclined to your desired position. Headrest can be articulated back 
and forward using power buttons on inside arm switch. 

 

MOTORIZED LUMBAR SYSTEM 

Automatically achieve optimal lower lumbar support for muscle relief and overall body 
wellness. 

 

USB DOCK POWER SWITCH 

The power switches include a USB port to power up your devices. 

 

RECLINING  SYSTEM  

Automatic single electrical motorized mechanism which allows the both backrest and      
footrest together to be adjusted by the user. An electric recliner specifically designed 
where    capacity and comfort are equally important, the backrest "Zero Wall'' reclines 
into the space vacated by the seat moving forward.   

 

 

 

 

 

COMPREHENSIVE WARRANTY 

We take great pride in the way we manufacture our products with our expert craftsmen 

paying keen attention to every detail, so that our furniture adds comfort to your life. 

We’ve backed up the quality of our products with a solid industry-leading warranty to 

make you even more comfortable with your decision to purchase SEGASit Seating 

products. 

We provide a full 2-year limited warranty on our frames, springs, and motion recline 

mechanisms. Our furniture is built to last. 

SEGASİt © 

www.segasit.com 

The leading Turkish brand of quality Auditorium,Theatre and Cinema Seating 

POWER HEADREST 

MOTORIZED LUMBAR SYSTEM 

http://www.segasit.com

